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LUTHERAN CHURCH            GOOD NEWS FROM  

 CHRIST OUR SAVIOR 

Reflections from Pastor Johnson - "The Performative Word” 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ at Christ our Savior Lutheran Church, 

Many have wrongly come to think of God's Word as something which 

requires something from us for it to affect anything.  So we presume 

that the Word requires hearing in order for it to be effective for us, a 

response from us which is then the evidence of the Word's power.  So, 

we wrongly often think that we must appreciate it and apply it.  We 

wrongly assume the success of the Word depends upon us -- how we 

receive it and what we do in response to it.  Nothing could be further 

from the truth. 

God's Word does not hover in the air awaiting something from us.  His 

Word is performative.  We see that especially in the Sacraments.  His 

Word is performative -- with water it is baptism, the means through 

which we are united with Christ into His death and resurrection or with 

bread and wine and the body and blood are present in and with the 

bread and wine so that we might receive Christ and His gifts. 

In the wrong view that God's Word depends on us to be effective it is 

not the living voice but just words whose effect and value depends up-

on the hearer's response, application, and use of that Word. 

If this is the way we think, then the preacher is at least as important as 

the Word preached.  So, the preacher's task would be to make the 

Word work, to enable that Word to transform the hearer and make a 

difference in his or her life.  The preacher is the key here in this wrong 

thinking, since how he says it is at least as important as what he says.  

Such a denial of the efficacy of the Word is often what is behind the 

kind of personalized and dramatic preaching that is so lauded among 

many.  Without confidence in the performative character of that Word, 

the preacher is the key link to an effective reception.  

When it comes to worship, the same thing is true.  Without faith in the 

Word to do what it says, to bestow that of which it speaks, and to ena-

ble the faithful reception of the hearer by the power of the Spirit, what 

you do on Sunday morning becomes the key to the effectiveness of 

worship.  

 

 

Continued on page 3 
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Worship Service Regathering Plan 

Stage 1 (Current– May 28th) 

 Church closed with only essential staff working 

Services and Bible Classes streamed online 

Absolution & the Sacrament available by appointment for individuals and households.  

Stage 2  (May 29th– June 8th) 

Starting May 31st , we will reopen our doors for regular Divine Services.(We do plan on receiving 

The Lord’s Supper on Pentecost Sunday 5/31) Further details to come on the distribution. 

There will be no Bible Class, Fellowship or Sunday School. 

    We kindly ask you to also follow and practice social distancing.  Masks are allowed and encour-

aged to be worn, but please note that not all members will choose to do so.  If you are uncomforta-

ble with this, please continue to “shelter-in-place” at home, watching the services online and/or mak-

ing use of a scheduled time for Absolution & the Sacrament. 

Stage 3 (June 9th– July 4th) 

Social distancing measures still encouraged 

There will be Bible Class immediately following the Divine Service in the Sanctuary, you may remain 

seated after the worship service. Coffee and Water available. 

Offering plates still placed by the doors 

Stage 4 (July 5th onward) 

Services continue as before 

Social distancing measures are still encouraged! 

Bible Study & Fellowship and refreshments after worship service reconvenes! 

 Please be patient as we slowly “reopen” our doors, attempting to honor our authorities and protect 

our neighbor.   For those still “sheltering-in-place” by choice or illness, we will continue to upload 

our services on our YouTube Channel online as well as offer individual and household opportunities 

for Absolution & the Sacrament.  

Social distancing measures will be in place with the following practices:  

Enter the church no earlier than 10 minutes before the schedule service 

Church doors will be opened before, during and after each service 

No congregating closer than 6 feet with others outside your household in the Narthex, Sanctuary or 

other parts of the Church 

The Order of Service will be projected on the screen. There will be no printed materials handed out, 

no hymnals, bibles, tracts or attendance books in the pews. If you would like to bring your hymnal 

or Bible from home that is fine. 

Offering Plates will also be set on stands for you to drop your tithes and offerings. 

 

Continued on page 5 
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Pastor Johnson continued from page 1 

 

One of the hardest things for Lutherans to get a handle on is that preaching and liturgy begin from 

the premise that God's Word is performative -- it acts and something happens whether or not we 

see it, measure it, or appreciate it.  His Word does not depend upon us to be effective.  It is the viva 

vox Jesu “the living voice of God”, through which God does His bidding, to which His Spirit is tied, 

by which His gifts and grace are bestowed, and because of which we are enabled to respond.  The 

goal of the preacher is not to compete with this Word but for the Word to use the full resources of 

the preacher in its divinely assigned goal and purpose.  The goal of the liturgy is to serve this Word 

so that the focus remains upon Jesus (which the historic liturgies do by literally praying this Word of 

the Lord -- of which the liturgy is mostly sung and spoken Scripture) Just look in your LSB Lutheran 

Service Book all throughout the liturgy is God’s Word. 

 The liturgy not only embodies our prayers but it teaches us what to pray for. 

In the same way the preacher does not approach the sermon with the question "what shall I preach 

today?"  No, there is not a question here to be answered.  Rather, the preacher approaches the 

Word of the Lord with the confidence that it is performative, efficacious, and effective.  The issue is 

not what to preach but what does the Word of the Lord say and to speak that Word faithfully from 

the pulpit to the lives of the hearers in such a way that the Word remains the center of it all. 

 In Christ and His Service, 

      Pastor Johnson 

 

                     

 

 

                             

 

 

    

Mission Spotlight 

James and Christel Neuendorf are our missionaries serving Christ in Puerto Rico.  James serves as a 

church planter and pastor in the city of Ponce.  Christel is involved in the long-term disaster relief 

efforts assessing needs and coordinating efforts in the community, congregation and the missions 

through the missions various mercy houses.  From these mercy houses: food, water and other basic 

necessities to community members affected by the recent hurricane and earthquakes is distributed. 

        As to the COVID -19 Pandemic, James states, “As a church planter it feels as my tools have 

been taken away from me.”  We can't make visits, the fragile little congregation is scattered, in-

creased poverty and depression are concerns.  James is especially concerned about the domestic vio-

lence epidemic.   
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BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING AND HEALTH BOARD 

I do not know when we can start doing blood pressure again but 

when we do I well wear gloves and make sure the equipment is 

clean between each person. 

 

June is National Alzheimer and Brain Awareness Month and Cancer survival month as well as 

Men’ Health Week as well as Father’s Day. I will have these health tidbits on the board. 

 

Spring is in the air. It is almost June. The son is shining, birds are singing and the trees and flowers, 

are blooming. Spring is singing. Stop and enjoy the beauty of spring and that promise that God is 

sending in these messages. Look at all the blessing in your world and look on the bright side and 

hold onto positive thoughts. We become what we expect...ask and expect Peace beyond all un-

derstanding and you will receive it. If you have time let it out and express by kicking a ball, beat 

a pillow, cry. Talk to God. 

 

In this challenging time of Coronavirus Pandemic people are searching to connect with others. As 

one person said it best. “We are all in the same storm but each in a different boat.” This is true as 

we adapt to worship service on line. Let us apply our listening skills and compassionate give time 

to meet their needs even though we may not be sitting next to each other or in close proximity 

during this time and day and in days of social distancing. 

 

As your parish nurse, I am hoping that you are all well and keeping yourself safe. There is no 

doubt following the news can be very frightening some days especially since “social distancing” 

has becomes part of our lives. As your parish nurse my goal is that you stay healthy. The World 

Health Organization (WHO) and the US Centers for Disease Control & Prevention are committed 

to coordinating efforts to decreasing the spread and finding a vaccine for the coronavirus. The 

3T’s are the focus testing, tracing, and treatment. The best prevention is avoid exposure and prac-

tice good hygiene practices such as washing your hands for at least 20 seconds, coughing or sneez-

ing into your elbow or tissue, disinfecting touched surfaces and objects and staying home when 

sick and wearing a mask in public. 

 

The symptoms of coronavirus are high fever, cough, and difficulty breathing. The diagnosis of the 

coronavirus has been challenging since it resembles the flu or bad cold. The time between expo-

sure of the coronavirus and the onset of the symptoms averages about 14 days. In the meantime 

it’s always best to caution and seek medical attention quickly if you expect to have symptoms. 

 

God Bless stay well and stay positive. 

 

Kathryn Wendt-Mackey RN MS 

 

Advice from our Parish Nurse, Kathryn Mackey 
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Nestlings Need Our Help 

 

Dear friends, 

 

You may remember Nestlings. They are the nonprofit that supplied all the diapers for our Care 

Closet.  They are still furnishing diapers through agencies throughout our area.  During this crisis 

their distributions have risen 258% over last year at the same time. Needless to say they are having 

trouble keeping up with the needs of the community.  They can get discounts on diapers so what 

they need right now are funds to pay for them. These dedicated people are helping with a serious 

need. They are committed to diapering every baby in need. If you can help would you please con-

sider making a donation to them. You can do it online at Nestlings.org or send it to them directly at 

Nestlings, 650 Riley Street, Suite L, Holland MI 49424. Please help if you can. Thanks, you can con-

tact me if you have any questions.  Shari Atkinson 616 399 5751. 

Continued from page 2 - Regathering Plans 

 

The chairs are organized in the sanctuary to maintain 6+ feet of social distancing at all times. You 

can move to allow households to sit closer together. Blue painter’s tape marks where you will stand 

while The Lord’s Supper is distributed,   Households may sit together but need to maintain separa-

tion from other individuals and households.  If you have questions about this or need assistance 

when seating, the Elders will be available to direct parishioners while maintaining social distancing 

guidelines. 

For communion, an Usher or Elder will direct you and/or your household to come forward down 

the Side Aisle.  Maintaining separation and moving towards the Chancel, you will await the Pastor’s 

invitation to come forward.  After he has directed you forward, please come forward to either side 

of the Chancel, where a tray will be placed on a stand, containing our Lord’s Body and Blood.  At 

the Pastor’s direction, you may eat and drink of our Lord’s precious Body and Blood.      

After communing, please follow the directional arrows and direction of elders/ushers.  

After the Service has concluded, please wait patiently in your chair until directed by an Elder or 

Usher.   

Once you are dismissed by an Usher or Elder, please depart immediately through Narthex.  Congre-

gating after the Service in the Sanctuary, Narthex or other parts of the Church will be discouraged. 

Restrooms will remain open, but please use at your own risk.  We will be unable to properly sani-

tize and clean during the services. Rest assured, all areas will be sanitized and cleaned as normal 

during the week.  

Come celebrate our graduates - Jordon Garnsey, WMU; Riley Brophy, Zeeland West HS 

Marie Fenrich, Hamilton HS; Alexandria Simmons, Hamilton HS on Sunday June 21st. 

We will have a cake reception immediately following the Divine Service. 
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Worship for at home folks 

 

Worship Anew –  

   11:30 A.M. on local  cable channel 54 or Xfinity channel 21. or        

 www.cosholland.com by going to the “Sermons & Media” section. 

Lutheran Hour radio – Sunday morning broadcast 

6:30 (EDT)  105.7 FM   WSRW Grand Rapids 

   7:00 (EDT   720 AM WGN Chicago  

GROWING IN FAITH GARDEN 

Need a quiet conversation with God? Please feel free to use our garden as a space of your 

own. You don’t need to sign up for a plot to enjoy all that He provides for us. Stop by any-

time to pull a few weeds, water the plants, or just take a minute to breathe. 

 

The LWML Michigan District Convention is being held virtually this bien-

nium on July 11, 2020 . To attend, go 

to https://www.lwmlmichigan.org/. Beginning at 9 am on Saturday, July 

11, the first sectional will be uploaded to the website. You'll be able to 

click on it to watch it there. When it is completed, the next section will 

be uploaded and you'll click on it to see that part. It will continue in this manner until every part 

is complete (probably about 1 pm or so). In this way, on that day, the convention will unfold 

much like it would if we were together. The links to each part of the convention will stay on the 

website from that time forward so that people may watch or re-watch as they wish. Take this op-

portunity to see what an LMWL convention is like in the comfort of your own home and for just 

that short period of time!                  

Holland Rescue Mission – Two very urgent needs 

Everyone in our shelters (staff and residents) is required to wear face masks at all times. If you are 

currently able to make masks, our residents would be grateful for your donation! 

Drop off Monday through Saturday from 9am - 6pm at HRM's Gateway Center Donation Door, 

661 East 24th Street, Holland, MI 49423. 

Food Pantry Items 

Every spring, the Holland Rescue Mission benefits from our local Postal Service Food Drive. Un-

fortunately, due to COVID-19, the Postal Service Food Drive was postponed indefinitely. Without 

this food drive, our pantry will be short nearly 17,000 pounds of food items (a value of 

$30,000)! To help combat this food shortage, we need your help! Considering donating shelf sta-

ble food items. A list of those items can be found at https://hollandrescue.org/needs/?dlv-emuid=60bec96b-

3803-4aab-a4d1-db1cf901ac27&dlv-mlid=2180003.  Thank you! 

 

Drop off at one of our shelter locations:  

 Family Hope Ministry Center, 356 Fairbanks Avenue, Holland 

 Men's Ministry Center, 166 S. River Avenue, Holland 

 

https://www.lwmlmichigan.org/
https://hollandrescue.org/needs/?dlv-emuid=60bec96b-3803-4aab-a4d1-db1cf901ac27&dlv-mlid=2180003
https://hollandrescue.org/needs/?dlv-emuid=60bec96b-3803-4aab-a4d1-db1cf901ac27&dlv-mlid=2180003
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THE CONFESSIONS CORNER—Pastor Johnson 

How shall we confess our Faith in our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ? 

In the coming months I will cover the basics of what we all as Christians know but a 

thorough examination of the basic tenants of our Christian Faith as Lutherans is always 

edifying and useful as Martin Luther was quoted as saying “As for myself, let me say 

that I, too, am a doctor and a preacher — yes, and as learned and experienced as any of those who act 

so high and mighty. Yet I do as a child who is being taught the Catechism. Every morning, and whenever 

else I have time, I read and recite word for word the Lord’s Prayer, the Ten Commandments, the Creed, 

the Psalms, etc. “  

“The unfolding of Your words gives light; it gives understanding to the simple” (Psalm 119:130)  

With that in mind we begin.  

One definition of a Lutheran is a person who believes, teaches, and confesses (you will hear me use that 

line often) the truths of God’s Word as they are summarized and confessed in the Book of Concord. The 

Book of Concord contains the Lutheran confessions of faith. Perhaps you have attended an ordination of 

a pastor and heard him promise that he will perform the duties of his office in accord with the Lutheran 

Confessions. When people are received into membership into a Lutheran congregation through confirma-

tion they are asked if they confess the doctrine of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, as they have learned 

to know it from the Small Catechism, to be faithful and true. 

These solemn promises indicate to us just how important the Lutheran Confessions are for our church. 

Let’s take a look at the various items contained in the Book of Concord (1580) and in the coming months 

we will delve slightly deeper into each one and talk about why the Lutheran Confessions are so im-

portant for being a Lutheran. 

The following are included in our Book of Concord (1580) 

Preface (1579) 

The Three Ecumenical creeds. 

The Apostles' Creed 

The Nicene Creed 

The Athanasian Creed 

The Augsburg Confession of 1530 

The Apology of the Augsburg Confession (1531) 

The Smalcald Articles of Martin Luther (1537) 

 

Treatise on the Power and Primacy of the Pope (1537) 

The Small Catechism of Martin Luther (1529) 

The Large Catechism of Martin Luther (1529) 

Epitome of the Formula of Concord (1577) 

The Solid or Thorough Declaration of the Formula of Concord (1577). 

The Catalog of Testimonies was added as an appendix in most of the 1580 editions. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecumenical_creeds
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apostles%27_Creed
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nicene_Creed
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Athanasian_Creed
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Augsburg_Confession
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apology_of_the_Augsburg_Confession
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Smalcald_Articles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Martin_Luther
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Treatise_on_the_Power_and_Primacy_of_the_Pope
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Luther%27s_Small_Catechism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Luther%27s_Large_Catechism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Formula_of_Concord
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Formula_of_Concord
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SERVERS FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE  

 

 

June 7        June 14 

Reader—Teresa Schraudt     Reader-Pat Desire 
Acolyte—       Acolyte- 
Ushers— Derk & Andrea Teusink    Ushers—Tom & Karen Nunheimer 
Elders—Nunheimer, Fenrich, Brinker, Bareman  Elders—Nunheimer, Fenrich, Brinker, Bareman 
Music—Ginny Liao      Music—Ginny Liao 
Greeters—Karen N/Jean V     Greeters—George & Mary Ann Hamilton 
Sound—Reimink/Fenrich/Elushik    Sound—Reimink/Fenrich/Elushik 
Screen—Ray Crockford and Deb Bareman   Screen—Ray Crockford and Deb Bareman 
Altar— Andrea Teusink     Altar— Andrea Teusink 
Nursery—Not staffed       Nursery—Not staffed  
Refreshments       Refreshments 
Counters— DeBoers      Counters—Ken Reimink & Doris Kendall 
Bulletin Helper—      Bulletin Helper— 
Flowers—       Flowers— 
 
 
June 21       June 28 

Reader—Shari Atkinson     Reader-Rob Shinksy 
Acolyte—       Acolyte- 
Ushers—Ken & Terry Reimink                    Ushers - John & Deb Bareman 
Elders—Nunheimer, Fenrich, Brinker, Bareman  Elders—Nunheimer, Fenrich, Brinker, Bareman 
Music—Helen Travis      Music—Helen Travis 
Greeters—Mark & Sue Johnson    Greeters—Peter & Teresa Scharaudt 
Sound—Reimink/Fenrich/Elushik    Sound—Reimink/Fenrich/Elushik 
Screen—Ray Crockford and Heath Brinker   Screen—Ray Crockford and Heath Brinker 
Altar— Andrea Teusink     Altar— Andrea Teusink 
Nursery—Not staffed       Nursery—Not staffed  
Refreshments - Shari Atkinson/Jean Vizithum  Refreshments -  
Counters—Jean Vizithum/Rob Shinksy   Counters—Shari Atkinson/Jane Martinson 
Bulletin Helper—      Bulletin Helper— 
Flowers—       Flowers— 
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2020 Church Personnel and Leaders 
Pastor: Rev.  Russell Johnson    

 Cell Phone:  (586)342-1384 

 Email:   givenforyou@gmail.com 

Admin. Assistant, Ann Campbell 

 Cell Phone:  (269)903-5708 

 Email work:  coshlld@sbcglobal.net 

 Email home:  bacampbell99@hotmail.com 

Youth Director, Carol Garnsey   

 Phone:   (616) 772-9763 

 Cell Phone:  (616) 566-2190 

 Home Email:  carolgarnsey@gmail.com 

 Work Email:  cgarnsey@zps.org 

 Youth Group:  cosyouthgroup77@gmail.com 

Custodian, George Lee   Phone: (616) 294-1652 

 Church Council  

 President, Jean Vizithum Phone: (616) 886-0036 

 Vice President, Rob Shinsky Phone: (616) 953-9125 

 Head Elder, Tom Nunheimer    Phone (616)994-9558 

Secretary, Pat Desire’  Phone: (773) 756-7792 

Financial Secretary, Nelva DeBoer Phone:(616) 403-2258 

Treasurer, Lila Overbeek Phone:  (231) 740-1613 

Stewardship, MaryAnn Hamilton Phone:(616) 566-1421 

Education, Jane Martinsen Phone: (616) 392-4349 

Evangelism, Pat VanSlooten Phone: (616) 396-1625 

Missions, John Klug  Phone: (269) 561-2925 

Ministries and Outreach, Shari Atkinson 

    Phone: (616) 399-5751 

Christian Life Coordinator, 

Ann Campbell   Phone:  (269) 903-5708 

Elders 

Head Elder, Tom Nunheimer Phone: (616) 994-9558 

 Vice Chairman, Art Fenrich Phone: (269) 751-8323 

Elder, John Bareman  Phone: (616) 403-8061 

Elder, Heath Brinker   Phone: (616) 502-5932  

 

Trustee Chair and Board 

 Trustee Chair, Rick Elushik Phone: (616) 748-5693 

     Phone: (616) 212-1859 

John Bareman   Phone: (616) 403-8061 

Ken Reimink   Phone: (616) 566-0196 

Peter Schraudt   Phone: (616) 610-0419 

Ray Crockford   Phone: (616) 218-3997 

 

Pianist 

 Ginny Liao 

Organists 

 Cathy Roush   Phone: (616) 392-9537 

Helen Travis   Phone: (616) 335-5145 

 

 

JUNE BIRTHDAYS 

3 Jason Fenrich 

4 David Garnsey 

5 Andrea Tuesink 

6 Jean Vizithum, Helen Leal 

7 Cadence Kesler 

10 Art Fenrich 

13 Simon Le 

14 Sarah Zorn 

15 Jared Fenrich 

21 George Hamilton 

22 Nelva DeBoer 

23 Cathy Roush, Doris Kendall 

27 Matthew Bosch 

 

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES 

3 Ken & Terry Reimink 

10  Art & Lisa Fenrich 

27 John & Esther Klug 

28 John & Cathy Roush 

30  Joseph & Madelyn Beel 

mailto:coshlld@sbcglobal.net
mailto:dgarnz@netzero.net
mailto:cgarnsey@zps.org
mailto:cosyouthgroup77@gmail.com
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CHRIST OUR SAVIOR 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 

 
3151 North 120th Avenue 

Holland, MI   49424 
 

Phone 616-738-0100 
 

Website:   www.cosholland.com 
 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

Worship Service 
9:15 a.m. 
Children’s Sunday School  

10:30 am 
 Adult Bible Class 
 10:45 a.m. 

 
 

“Grow God’s Kingdom  

Share God’s Word   
Live Christ’s Love”  


